Departments of the Society Editorial
Dr George Ellis has been elected an Honorary Editor to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Professor R F Woolmer.
Council have been able to arrange for the Proceedings to be despatched to Fellows in envelopes, instead of being rolled up for posting; the change takes effect with the current issue. It is hoped that as a result copies will be received in better condition than heretofore.
The Index to Volume 55 (1962) of the Proceedings is now in course of preparation and will shortly be distributed. For reasons of economy the full list of Contents of Sections, previously distributed with the Index, has now been dis-continued. Instead, a summary of the contents of the volume will be printed with the Title Page; this summary will enable readers to find the reports of any particular Section. It will no longer be possible to provide separate lists for binding with individual Sections.
The papers read at the Golden Jubilee Meeting of the Section of the History of Medicine on November 21, 1962, will shortly be published as a supplement to the Proceedings. The supplement will also include an index to all papers presented to the Section of the History of Medicine during the years 1912-1962, with a reference to their publication. The price of the supplement is 21s Od ($3.00); copies may be ordered from the Editorial Office of the Society, or through the usual agents.
Book reviews
Intravenous Cholangiogaphy by Robert E Wise BS MD FACR American Lecture Series No. 478 pp xiii+ 139 illustrated $9.50 Springfield, 111.: Charles C Thomas 1962 This book is concerned entirely with the subject of intravenous cholangiography, and has over 150 illustrations. It is a large slim volume essential for the reference shelves of radiologists, physicians and surgeons interested in work on the biliary passages. It covers all aspects of the subject, and brief clinical and operative details make the X-ray pictures of particular interest to clinicians. It sets out the extensive experience gained at the Lahey Clinic. The references are adequate, but the index is not comprehensive enough; for instance, strictures of common bile duct and common hepatic duct are listed separately and under headings which are not uniform. This is a minor criticism of an admirable and helpful compilation. Mr Elliot Philipp is to be congratulated on his courageous attempt to cdmbine the teaching of obstetrics and gynecology in one book for -students.-The plan and executionof his 'Obstetrics and Gynaccology' is equally bold and somewhat heterodox, but it is certainly attractive and readable.
No gynecological textbook has so far tried to incorporate a chapter on sexual intercourse and this innovation will certainly appeal to students.
Nor has any author yet, in a textbook, inserted a chapter on kindness to patients, and in obstetrics and gynecology the doctor/patient relationship is more important than in the sister subjects of medicine and surgery.
In condensing the two subjects into one volume, Mr Elliot Philipp has had to make certain sacrifices and the reviewer found some of the chapters a little streamlined; for example, the chapter on endometriosis is 3A pages long and the only illustration is one of endometriosis in the vaginal vault.
At times the style is colloquial and even racy and this will, no doubt, recommend itself to students. The reviewer feels that the main value of this textbook will be for revision and he doubts if it will replace, as a standard work, the recognized and lengthier separate volumes on obstetrics and gynecology now available. The printing and illustrations are good and almost all of them emphasize and explain the purpose of the text. The largest group of tumours comprises those of neural origin such as the neuroblastomas; embryonic sarcomas and the teratomas are also described in some detail. These are followed by chapters concerned with tumours of the h.emato-poietic tissue, of bone and other tumours of mesenchymal origin. There is a section devoted to tumours of the endocrine organs and of the nonendocrine tissues. These are followed by a brief account of some of the rarer neoplastic disorders in childhood.
Short clinical abstracts are available for some of the commoner tumours and the effect of treatment on the prognosis is indicated. Although the leukwmias are the commonest neoplastic disorders in children, they are not described in any detail since the diagnosis is made on hematological rather than on histological grounds.
The book is well illustrated and there are 80 extremely clear photomicrographs. Some of these have been chosen from Tumour Registry material and depict cases where the diagnosis may be particularly difficult. A comprehensive list of references is appended to each chapter. This is a beautifully produced monograph which will undoubtedly be of value to the pvdiatrician and the pathologist. London: J& A Churchill Exfoliative cytology is now established as a diagnostic aid of first importance in the early detection of cancer. Its major application since its inception has remained the diagnosis of carcinoma of the cervix uteri.
In the preface of their book, Drs Kasdon and Bamford stress that many carcinomata exhibit a pre-invasive or in situ stage in which malignant changes are confined to the epithelium of origin. The detection of malignancy at this early stage offers an excellent chance of total cure and in no case is this more true than in carcinoma of the cervix.
The 'Atlas of In Situ Cytology' is devoted to a detailed study of the capacity of exfoliative cytology to diagnose pre-invasive carcinoma of the cervix. Of 100 smears diagnosed as in situ carcinoma on cytological grounds, 6 % proved to be invasive carcinoma and 12 % to be benign lesions on cervical biopsy. Almost all the remainder were confirmed as pre-invasive cancer.
The book is devoted largely to lavish colour reproductions of photomicrographs and camera lucida drawings of smears from the 100 cases studied, together with an appropriate commentary. The diagnostic criteria for the detection of pre-invasive cancer cells are more than amply illustrated and the plates are of high quality.
It seems clear that exfoliative cytology is a valuable adjunct to cervical biopsy in the early diagnosis of cervical cancer. Any pathologist using cytological techniques who studies this atlas can hardly fail to enhance greatly his chances of diagnosing carcinoma of the cervix in the earliest stage possible. Pitman 1962 This is a record of a valuable conference on medical education. A special feature is the inclusion among the contributors of an educationist and a psychologist, both of whom introduce the purely medical reader to a number of fresh concepts and a different approach to their teaching problems. From the other contributions it is clear that a spirit of self-analysis and experimentation permeates at least some departments in many of our medical schools. It is to be hoped that these will help to spread interest in the scientific approach to teaching.
The book has one defect. It is an almost verbatim record of the proceedings and while some speakers clearly have edited their contributions, others have not. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1962 This book is the record of a symposium that took place at the University of California School of Medicine, and covers a very wide range of subjects. It is not surprising to find the reactions of the skin to sunlight very fully discussed, and there is a certain amount of overlap between chapters on this subject. The subject bristles with difficulties, and one is left rather confused at the end. The monochrometer receives very little attention as a research tool, being criticized for its expense and weakness of the light source, though we know that other light sources are so much less reliable in this field.
Other chapters deal with the problems of the ageing skin, cold and heat hypersensitivity, the sweat retention syndrome and such subjects as the skin reactions to cosmetics and newer contact sensitizers encountered in the home and in industry. In Chapter 19 we find the eczematous reactions to the metals nickel, cobalt and chromium discussed, and the suggestion put forward that these reactions are not truly allergic, but that they are manifestations of an enzymatic interference in a biochemically deviant person. There
